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Abstract 

In the wake of changing climate the present water crisis seems to tighten its hold on the Mankind hence water resources 
estimation is integral part of planning, development and management of water resources of the country and the estimation of 
water resource is based on several hydrological and meteorological parameters. Rainfall is the main source of the ground and 
surface water resources. Recently due to anticipated climate change it is projected that spatial and temporal pattern of rainfall in 
different part of the country will be change and there will be increase in intensity of rainfall greater monsoon variability. This 
unprecedented change is expected to have severe impact on the on the water resource and finally on water resource estimation for 
future planning and management. Apart from climate change, both the ever increasing population and the rapidly changing land 
use patterns have left the major river basins of the India in a bleak uncertainty to keep up the required runoff. For planning and 
management, the climate and the hydrological modellers have begun working out runoff projections. During recent years, the 
Global Climate Models (GCMs) and Regional Climate Models (RCMs) driven hydrological models are in frequent use to draw 
such projections. But the projections have been often found to lack of reliability. Very recently, there is another emerging field of 
multi-model ensembles that has added feather to cap of the climate modeling community but this field is yet to be tried in many 
of the basin runoff-studies especially in the Indian perspective. There is a dire need for more research input assessing the future 
runoff as far as the Indian River basins are concerned. The climate models are being improved day by day so are the hydrological 
models. The multi-model ensembles are expected to bring out more reliability in the model outputs regarding the future runoff 
regimes of the basins than that could be brought about using individual models. The present study is a brief reviewof the model-
based projections made for the some of the major river basins of the world. This attempt also seeks to bring forth the basin wise 
state-of-the-art research activities of such a kind so that the unexplored horizons of model based hydrological research could be 
taken up as newer research challenges like eg. in India there hasn’t yet been much basin scale studies conducted using multi-
model ensembles. Therefore it is suggested that detailed studies to be taken up to assess the impact of climate change on the 
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various parameters involved in estimation of water resources and asses water resource keeping in view the climate change for 
more realistic future planning and integrated water resource management. 

© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of ICWRCOE 2015. 
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1. Climate Change and hydrological cycle 

It is now agreed that the changing climate would bring changes into hydrological parameters like temperature and 
precipitation, evapotranspiration (Jain and Kumar, 2012). These parameters are in common when it comes to whole 
plethora of climatic variables apart from humidity, pressure etc. which are not in common. The projections regarding 
the trends of these parameters have proven to be of help estimating the impact of climate change on hydrology in the 
future both at global and at regional scales. As the water resources are inextricably linked with climate, the global 
Climate Change has serious implications on them (Bates et al., 2008; Ghosh and Mishra, 2010) and therefore, has 
lead to the vulnerable state of the water resources worldwide.The warmer climate has already altered the hydrologic 
cycle. Eventually, the magnitude as well as the nature of run-off for various river basins across the world too has 
changed (Fig.1). Thus the changing temperature and precipitation conditions are key drivers to the changing climate 
conditions (Mall et al., 2006).  

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Fig 1:The impact of higher concentration of GHGs in the atmosphere cascading down to changed precipitation regimes along with the 
temperature changes (Source: Mall et al., 2006). 
 

The drivers of the changing climate affecting the hydrological system are of two kinds: climatic (e.g. Rainfall) 
and non-climatic (e.g. Land-use pattern). As far as the climatic drivers are concerned they have already been 
discussed before. To name thenon-climatic drivers, the Green House Gas (GHGs) emission (Fig.1) and land-use 
changes, are the major anthropogenic activities that cannot escape a mention. These are the ‘Man- made Climate 
Changes’ which have actually pushed the global hydrological dynamics to an utter undesirability. 
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The Working Group I AR5 Summary for Policymakers emphasised the high probability of increase in the events 
of heavy precipitation globally and especially over the mid-latitude land masses and over wet tropical regions by the 
end of 21st century. Keeping at par with the development of IPCC’s emission scenario and advancement in Climate 
Science research, the hydrological research too is trying out various permutations and combinations of different 
hydrological models being driven by improved climate models under different scenarios. The present work is an 
effort to compile state-of-the-art of basin level water resources in the backdrop of Climate Change using simulation 
studies of the major rivers across the world with a brief discussion on the scope of use of ensemble modeling in the 
same sector in India. 

2. Water resources and Climate Change 

The intensification of the global Hydrological Cycle has driven major surface freshwater resources eg. the rivers 
and the lakes to local and regional scale alterations in their water balances. To site some examples are the cases of 
the rivers like the Ganga(Gosain et al., 2011) and the Mississippi (Jha et al., 2007) which have shown increase in 
mean seasonal/annual flow whereas, some are struggling to maintain the sufficient base flow during dry seasons eg. 
Indus (Arora and Boer, 2001).  

It is already suspected that the impact of climatic change would be felt rather more severely by the developing 
countries like India in near future(Mall et al.2006, Mall et al. 2007). The developing countries are more vulnerable 
to the climatic adversities hurled at due to the fact that their economies being largely dependent on agriculture. As 
far as India is concerned,it is already running under stress trying hard to fulfill the demands of current for energy, 
freshwater and food. It seems that meeting the demands associated with the projected population increase is a great 
management challenge for the government. 
 

 
Figure 2: % Difference in Low and High Water demand (Projected) in Major Use Category for India (Source: Mall 2013).  
 

 
Figure 3: Observed and Projected Trends in Population growth and Surface Water Availability for India. (Source: Jain 2011) 
 

As per the projections for 2050 the irrigated area from surface water is would rise up to 70.4 million hectares 
from the 2010 count of 36.75 million hectares Jain (2011) whereas ironically the future per-capita surface water 
availability is already showing decreasing trend (Fig. 3). As mentioned earlier the largest sector in terms of water 
consumption in India is agriculture sector (Fig.2). Thus these counts for the need of surface water to irrigate the 
agricultural landshould be actually given serious attention. To make situations worse, most of the rivers across the 
world, our major surface water sources,have already begun to experience strong spatio-temporaluncertainties in the 
magnitude of their runoffs. The projections by Arora and Boer (2001) are concerned keeping aside the limitations 
arising due to the inaccuracies of the coarse spatial resolution of General Circulation Models (GCMs), the middle- 
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and high-Latitude Rivers are to see decrease in the annual amplitude and phase of stream-flow cycle. On the other 
hand, the Lower-Latitude Rivers are projected to see only a negligible reduction in the annual discharge. But Nijssen 
et al. (2001) reported that it is the tropical to mid-latitude rivers who would suffer a reduction in annual stream-flow 
whereas; the high-latitude Rivers would see an increase in the annual runoff. In high-northern latitude Rivers the 
runoff is supposed to increase. Whereas, Wetherald and Manabe (2002) found that except in case of some tropical 
rivers i.e. the Amazon and Ganges where runoff is projected to increase substantially, most other tropical and middle 
latitude rivers are projected to undergo small percentage of changes, both positive and negative, in their simulated 
runoffs.Jones (2011) confirmed all these findings by underscoring the fact that as atmosphere warms up, one of the 
most probable alarming consequences of climate warming would be the likeliness of change in streamflows. There 
is a good concensus fromArora and Boer (2001), Wetherald and Manabe (2002), Jha et al. (2007), Yang et al.  
(2002), Ye et al. (2009), Costard et al. (2007), Bormann (2010), Gain et al. (2011) and Ghosh and Dutta (2012) that 
Bramhaputra, Danube, Lena and Mississipi are to experience increased runoff. And yet there are many riverseg. the 
Ganga, Indus and Nile whose future runoffs do not have any clear concensus from the researchers that is Beyene et 
al. (2007),Soliman et al. (2009) and Taye et al. (2010). 

The above description on the fate of the runoff of the major rivers across world highlights the variability in the 
runoff projections drawn using the modelling approach. Starkly the same basins are projected to undergo both the 
states of high and low runoff based on the simulations from different models eg. Danube and Amazon River basins 
as reported by Arora and Boer (2001),Wetherald and Manabe (2002),Mauser and Bach (2009)and Davidson et al. 
(2012). Reasons may lie in the major factors that govern the runoff in these river basins. As in case of the Amazon 
e.g. it is the huge expanse of Amazon forests along the River banks whose rate of evapotranspiration plays the key 
role in deciding the runoff wherein, for the Lena, it is the permafrost whose melting rate governs the discharge.  

3. Simulating the Climate Change impact on the water resources: a state-of-the-art 

Especially, the past 20 years have played a major role in the advancement of simulation modeling science. As 
perIPCC(2013) the climate models are undergoing the rigorous process of improvement sinceIPCC(2007). 
Nevertheless, after all such advancements the simulation models need a long way to go to simulate regional 
precipitation and cloud and aerosol interactions properly. As far as the involvement of these climate models to carry 
out the hydrological studies is related both the Regional Climate Models (RCMs) as was studied by Wang et al. 
(2004) and Block (2009), Haddeland et al. (2011), Ghosh and Katkar (2012), Giorgi and Coppola (2012)and 
Hagemann et al. (2013) reported that the GCMs are generally taken resort to. These climate models are coupled with 
the Hydrological Models and help simulating input of the regional weather parameters being translated into the 
changes in the hydrological processes. 

3.1 Integration of GCMs, RCMs and hydrology model and multi model ensemble approach 

Knutti (2010)reported that there had been quite a few successful GCM and RCM based studies regarding 
seasonal forecasts, crop yield, seasonal climatic.Lee and Wang (2012), Palmer et al. (2005) and Tomassetti et al. 
(2005)too have studied atmospheric circulation predictability using climate models.These studies have reviewed the 
application of Multi-model Ensembles till 2004. The application of multiple models supports the retrieval of 
superior predictions than those from a single model. Surprisingly, it has been found that even the output addition of 
a poor model can improve a prediction as the individual models are prone to produce overconfident-output (Knutti, 
2010). Apparently it seems obvious that only the use of the good aspects of all models will be beneficial. Actually, 
inclusion of those models that provide not so desirable output in multiple predictions would give robust information 
about uncertainty in the prediction.  The performance of the Multi-Model Ensembles (MMEs) is dependent on the 
skill and the level of overconfidence of the participating individual models. It thus envisages that multi-model 
ensembles can indeed locally outperform a ‘best-model’ approach, provided the single-model ensembles are 
overconfident Knutti(2010) andWeigel (2008). 

The recent advancement in the hydrological studies which are taking into account the impact of the changing 
climate is that of the use of Multi-Model Ensembles (MMEs). The MMEs are considered capable of yielding much 
reliable outcomes. The scientist community that is in favour of the use of MMEs proclaims that the concept behind 
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MMEs is the simple statistical normalization of n number of samples. Thus higher is the n the lesser the possibility 
of deviation of each model outcome from the mean. 

Kabat (2013) stressed on the urgent need for attention to be paid towards the multi-model ensemble approach to 
future water resource scenarios.Table 1 (inspired by the work of Teutschbein and Seibert, 2010) enlists some of the 
recent work hydrological studies conducted using MMEs. 

 

Table 1: Brief overview of some of the Hydrological Studies using Multi-Model Ensembles  

S 
No. 

Reference Study site GHG emission 

scenarios 

Resolution 

(Km x Km) 

Hydrological 

models 

      

1. Hagemann et 
al. 2013 

 

 

Global study of major 
catchments 

3control 

A2 

B1 

50x 50 8 

MPI-HM, LPJmL, WaterGAP, 
VIC,Mac-PDM.09, H08,GWAVAand 
JULES 

2. SpernaWeila
nd et al. 
2012 

Global runoff study 2 control 

A1B 

 

50x 50 PCR-GLOBWB  

3. Gosling et al. 
2010 

Global runoff study of 65000 
catchments 

4 control 

A1B, A2&B2 

50x 50 

 

Mac-PDM.09 

4. Block et al. 
2009 

19,100 km2 Brazil: Iguatu 
River  

(Jagua-ribeRiver basin) 

1 control Not specified ABCD, SMAP 

5. Leander et 
al. 2008 

21,000 km2France, 
BeNeLux,Germany: 
MeuseRiver 

2control 

A2 

50 x 50 1 

HBV 

6. Moore et 
al.2008 

287–3808 
km2Sweden:Arbogaa° n, 

Hedstro¨ mmen,Ko¨ pingsa°n 
andKollba¨ csa°n River 

3control 

A2,B2 

Not specified GWLF 

7. Bu¨rger et al. 
2007 

 

Size not specifiedSpain: 
Upper 

Gallego-catchment(Ebro) 

2control 

A2 

50 x 50 2learning machines: 

SVM, RVM 

9. De Wit et 
al.2007 

33,000 km2  France, 
BeNeLux, 

Germany: MeuseRiver 

2control 

A2 

50 x 50 1 

HBV 

10. Graham et 
al. 2007 

185,000–1.6 million 
km2Europe: BothnianBay, 
Baltic and Rhine Basin 

3control 

A2,B2 

50 x 50 2 

HBV, WASIM 

11. Horton et al. 

2006 

39–185 km2Switzerland: 
11mountainCatchments 

 

3control 

A2,B2 

50 x 50 1 

GSM-SOCONT 
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12. 

 

13.      

 

 

Booij 2005 

 

Leung et 
al.2004 

21,000 km2France,BeNeLux, 

Germany:Meuse River 

 

668,000 km2USA: 
Columbiaand Sacramento-
San Joaquin River 

2 control Double 
CO2 concentration 

 

3controlCO2 at 
1995levelsbusiness 
as usual 

 

 

20 x 20 

 

40 x 40 

50 x 50 

1(3)HBV (3differentresolutions) 

 

 

Direct use 

In the opinion of Palmer et al. (2005) the only drawback the projections drawn with the help of MMEs is that 
they, with their present efficiency level, are unable to represent the uncertainties comprehensively in the model-
outputs even after being superior to single-model ensembles. Fulfilling many a condition like regional, seasonal, 
choice and type of prediction and etc. makes a model best or not so best. ButWeigel et al. (2008) and Knutti (2010) 
stressed on the point that the day Single Model Ensembles (SMEs) could be developed properly; their prediction-
skill would stand as unbeatable.  

The simulation of the regional and national level impact of climate change upon the hydrology is essential for 
policymaking to enable societies and economies avert or adapt to the impending deterioration of the fresh water 
resources (www. climatewizardcustom.org/docs/Climate_Models). India has recently launched two national 
programmes i.e. National Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC, 2008) and National Water Mission (NWM, 
2010) which are in line with the international commitments on mitigation and adaptation and aimed to ensure 
equitable distribution of water resources through integrated water resource management.  

4. Discussion 

Thus as far as the above facts are concerned this field of model based hydrological studies is still in its infancy. 
Some necessary groundwork has yet to be done before the climate models judged for reliability of their outcomes to 
carry out the hydrological research. According to Lemos et al.(2012) there is a need for collaborative effort to fill up 
the gap between the understanding of the scientific community of any climate information being useful and that of 
the recognition of such an information as usable by the decision-makers/ policymakers.  After this only must the 
GCMs and the RCMs be subjected to use or to tests to assess their efficiency in studying the interface between 
Climate change &the eventual (if any) hydrological disruptions.Coming to the question of refining the science of 
Simulation-Modelling we see that at present day thrust is upon the use of MMEs. Knutti (2010) also brings into 
limelight the fact that while models are clearly getting more comprehensive, it is yet unclear how much of their 
convergence with observations is due to better understanding of the processes or due to increased realism in 
parameterisation. Heeven emphasised on the need for allowing extreme models to be also the part of theensembles 
rather than choosing yet another average performing model.Also that the major loop holes in the models may help 
understanding the model-functions or even model-malfunctions. On the other hand, Gosling (2013) points out 
towards the major challenge of improving the model performance in terms of the quantification of the uncertainties 
in the use of model outcomes.So when both the above mentioned authors’ views are put together we find ourselves 
at the doorstep of a challenge ofimproving models’ quantification capacities might that might see a way out through 
Knutti’s suggestion of taking chances with the extreme models. 
It becomes clear from the Table 1 that there hasn’t been any MME based studies for the river basins of India. 
Different permutation and combinations of simulation models have yet to be tried for the Indian River basin. And 
then can we really effectively strategise their management to combat the water crisis in the changing climate. 
The interfaces and the interconnectivities of monsoonal climate with the occurrences of extreme weather events, 
temporal and spatial variation in rainfall, shared river systems, predominance of agriculture, increase in human 
population demands a continued collaboration among different stakeholders / states / disciplineswith respect to 
water security and climate change. Furthermore, there is an urgent need of integrated research by civil engineers, 
hydrologists, water planner’s/managers and academicians which would yield a wholesome solution.The measures 
taken by the Government of India in the form of NAPCC with other different missions to counter the impacts of 
climate change cannot be effectiveuntil and unless implemented with a determined capacity and that too inproper 
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directions. 

5. Conclusion 

To conclude from the discussion above, it is clear that the climate-projections are yet not reliable for 
hydrological studies. Presently as we are moving towards more refined RCM approach with introduction of IPCC’s 
Vth Report newer emission scenarios i.e. the RCPs (Representative Concentration Pathways) there is still scope of 
exploring and experimenting models to produce more reliable climate projections for hydrological use. 
The state-of-the-art of fresh water resources, at global as well as national level, is a great matter of concern. Such a 
scenario of the world being trapped in the water-crisis beckons both the producers and users of model-generated 
projections, to promote the simulation-modelling as the torch bearer in the field of sustainable water management. 
MMEs have given the scientist the arena to cross check the basin level hydrological projections with that of the 
single model projections. But as far as the research in this field in India is concerned MMEs are yet to be applied to 
study major river basins of India for their runoff yield in the changing climate scenario.  
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